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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCO~~NTING OFFICE 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20548 

COMMUNITY AND tCONOMlC 
DEVEtOCMB!NT DIVISION 

B-206437 

The Honorable James H. Weaver 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Weaver: 

On June 25, 1981, you and seven other Members of Congress-- 
Berkley W. Bedell, Robert W, Edgar, Floyd J. Fithian, Barney Frank, 
Ronald E. Paul, Buddy Roemer, and John Seiberling--requested that 
we provide information on possible unneeded water resources 
projects. In subsequent meetings with your office and the other 
requestors I we agreed to review the current Corps of Engineers 
deauthorization program for water projects as prescribed in the 
Water Resources Development Act of 1974, Public Law 93-251, dated 
March 7, 1974. As agreed with the other requestors, we have 
addressed the report to you and are sending copies to them. 

In this report we explain the Corps’ implementation of the 
deauthorization program and its results and costs and we provide 
Corps comments on the advantages, disadvantages, and possible 
changes to the program. Of the 877 projects eligible for de- 
authorization from March ‘7, 1974, to December 1, 1981, 453 have 
been deauthorized at a cost of about $1.3 million. In essence, 
Corps officials told us that they saw no need for revisions to 
the existing deauthorization process because they believed the 

~ program, as implemented, has accomplished what was intended by 
~ the legislation. Appendix I shows 78 projects that were eligible 
~ but not deauthorized in the seven Corps districts we visited. 

~ OBJECTIVE, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

Our objective was to obtain specific information on the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers deauthorization program. Thi.s included 
information on the (1) legislative history of the program, (2) 
Corps I implementing criteria, policies, and procedures for the 
program, and (3) process used by the Corps and its results in 
deauthorizing water projects. To determine how the program was 
being administered throughout the Corps, we selected locations 
on the east and west coasts and the midwest. We then reviewed 
records and held discussions with officials from Corps head- 
quarters, Washington, D.C.; Corps division offices in Atlanta, 



At each Corps district office visited, we reviewed various 
information and da,ta on i:ruthori.‘%;~ao water prajects to determine 
whether t.he district, had identified and reported all eligible 
projects. In addition, we diiscu ssed the deauthorization program 
with t.1 .i.str: ict personnel to bctt,cr understand how the deauthor- 
ization review process works and to resolve questions about the 
eligibil.ity of certain projects. We then summarized the reasons 
why projects were or were not deauthor ized l We also obtained 
from the Corps the amount of funds spent on considering projects 
for deauthorization. 

We interviewed Corps officials in headquarters and the 
districts to obtain their views on the advantages and disadvan- 
tages of the current deauthorization program and to discuss some 
possible changes. No at.tempt was made to evaluate their comments. 
We made this review in accordance with GAO’s current “Standards 
for Audit of Governmental Organizations, Programs I Activities, 
and Yunc tions en 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY OF THE s--l.I-X_n,--m *-,,-“-.“-- _I_-I_,,-___L_III._.*“~. 
DEAUTHORI %ATION ErRCIGRAM - -l---lm,“wl-m,m l~,_(*.m.“s”,“___---,-l~l- 

In 1974 the Congress enacted legislation l-/ that provided a 
means for removing water resources projects from the list of 
authorized but unconstructed projects. According to Public Law 
93-251, section 12, as amended” the Secretary of the Army, acting 
through the Chief of Engineers, may recommend to the Congress that 
projects be deauthorized if they have been authorized at least 8 
years but have received no appropriations for the last 8 ,years. 
The legislation requires the Corps to review projects according 
to specific procedures before recommending that they be deauthor- 
ized. Projects can also be deauthorized by other means. For 
example I the Congress can enact special legislation to deauthor ize 
projects at. any time, regardless 
eligibili.ty cri,teria, 

of whether they meet specific 
A recent example is Public Law 97-128, 95 

stat * 1681, enacted December 29, 1981 I which deauthorized several 
Corps of Engineers water resources projects. 

ywater i4eCiouKCes Develoorncnt Act of 1.974, Public Law 93-251, 88 
stat. 16, ~;cC. 1.2, Mat, i, 19.74, 3.3 U.S.C. 579. As amended by 
~trhlic LOW i)i~-C~8‘7, "30 stat, 2933, sec. 157, Oct. 22, 1976, 33 
II “S. c. 579. 
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The following excerpts from a report of the House Committee 
on Public Works 1/ explain why deauthorization legislation was 
needed for Corps-of Engineers projects. 

‘“Many water resources development projects become 
after they are authorized, inappropriate for one 
reason or another. Changing economic conditions 
may render them uneconomic. Population and in- 
dustrial growth may make them inadequate to serve 
new needs l The local interests may decide they 
do not want a project. Yet, in all of these cases, 
unless the time consuming process of obtaining 
specific Congressional deauthorization through an 
Act of Congress is followed, the project remains 
authorized, is considered part of the backlog of 
authorized but unconstructed projects, and con- 
tinues to discourage homeowners and landowners 
in the project area from maintaining much less 
improving, their property.” 

* * * * * 

“This section fulfills a very real need for a means 
to remove from the books projects which are not 
needed or justif ied, while at the same time providing 
ample congressional review and final decisionmaking 
authority.” 

Before submitting to the Congress a list of projects recom- 
mended for deauthorization, the Chief of Engineers is required 
to (1) obtain views from interested Federal departments, agencies 
and instrumentalities, and the Governors of affected Stat’es and 
(2) notify each Senator and Congressman in whose State or district 
a project is located. In addition, the Chief of Engineers must 
furnish these comments to the Congress with the recommended list. 
The Senate Committee on Environment and Public Works or the House 
Committee on Public Works and Transportation may adopt a resol- 
ution to continue authorization of any project on the deauthor- 
ization list within 90 days of continuous congressional session. 
Those projects are removed from the list of projects being con- 
sidered for deauthor ization and, pursuant to the statute, can 
never be again considered under it. All projects not removed from 
the list by resolution within 90 days are deauthorized with no 
further action required. 

i/Report of the Committee on Public Works, House of Represen- 
tatives I on the Water Resources Development Act of 1973 and 
River Basin Monetary Authorization of 1973, Rept. No. 93-541, 
Ott 1 3, 1973, pp. 90 and 91. 
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DEAUTHORI ZATION REVIEW PROCESS -- --- 

Public Law 93-251 requires the Chief of Engineers to review 
and submit to the Congress annually a list of authorized projects 
which should no longer be authorized. The Corps’ Engineer 
Regulation 1105-2-82, dated September 15, 1975, and amendments, 
specify current policies and procedures for identifying eligible 
projects and for conducting these reviews. Following is a summary 
of how district officials identify projects eligible for deauthor- 
ization and the procedures they follow in reviewing the projects 
to determine those which should be deauthorized. 

The first step is to identify projects which have been 
authorized for at least 8 years but which have had no funding 
for advance engineering and design or construction in the last 8 
years. Typically, district officials identify projects as eli- 
gible for deauthorization about 2 years in advance so they can 
budget funds to review the project in the fiscal year it becomes 
eligible. If the Congress does not appropriate funds for that 
purpose, no deauthorization review is made and the project 
remains authorized l 

The regulation states that, as a matter of policy, deauthor- 
ization reviews should be conducted to the extent necessary to 
determine whether a project should continue to be authorized. 
However, it points out that a deauthorization review is not 
intended to affirm the viability of a project as authorized or 
to reformulate the authorized project to meet current needs. 
Typically, district officials solicit comments from interested 
parties--particularly local interests responsible for providing 
the requirements of local cooperation--regarding the proposed 
deauthorization. In some instances, the officials solicit com- 
ments only from the project sponsors. In other instances, they 
send notices asking for comments on the proposed deauthorization 
to the public that is affected by or interested in the project, 
including the local media. 

If the public response indicates opposition to deauthor- 
ization, the Corps may hold a public meeting. The purpose of a 
public meeting is to (1) inform the public about the proposed 
deauthorization, (2) give interested persons an opportunity to 
publicly express their views concerning the proposed deauthori- 
zation, and (3) assist district officials in determining if a 
project should be recommended for deauthorization. Generally, 
local opposition, particularly opposition by local project spon- 
sors, is sufficient to preclude district officials from recom- 
mending deauthorization. However, these officials sometimes 
recommend deauthorizing a project after considering arguments 
against deauthorization. 



The following is a brief illustration of how the process 
worked for the Keach Drainage and Levee District project in 
Ill inois I District officials initially determined that this 
project was eligible for deauthorization and in March 1976 noti- 
,fied interested parties by public notice of the proposed deauthor- 
J. 2 a t i,, 0 n e Parties notif ied i.ncluded l.ocal, State, and Federal 
offici,als; State and county agencies; and various newspapers and 
radio and television stations in the surrounding area. The 
district received numerous comments from interested parties 
opposing deauthorization and, because of the amount of interest, 
district afficisls scheduled a public meeting. Ten individuals, 
irepresenting county officials, landowners, and area residents, 
httended the meeting and as a group opposed deauthorization. 
bistrict” officials considered the comments received and decided 
iagainst recommending deautharization. 

1974, to December 1, 
as eligible for possible 

officials recommended deauthorizing 

:lJIncludes authorized projects, project modifications separately 
fzuthorized I or project elements that the Corps has identified 
ar; pJ SepCiri.lte project e 



projects because of State opposition, leaving 503 projects for 
congressional action. Of the 503 projects recommended, 453 were 
deauthorized and the Congress adopted resolutions to continue 
authorization of the remaining 50. Through fiscal year 1981, 
the Corps spent about $1.3 million (see pp. 9 and 10) on review- 
ing projects considered for deauthorization. 

The above data shows that as of December 1, 1981, 374 proj- 
ects (877 eligible, less 453 deauthorized, less 50 continued by 
resolution) remained eligible for possible deauthorization. The 
corps ’ Engineer Pamphlet 1105-2-82, dated December 1, 1981, lists 
323 projects as currently eligible for deauthorization review. 
The Assistant Chief of Planning Division, Civil Works, at Corps 
headquarters told us that he could not readily account for a dif- 
ference of 51 projects. He did point out that some of these proj- 
ects have been funded and are no longer eligible for deauthor- 
ization. Al so , the pamphlet lists an additional 280 projects that 
tentatively have been identified as eligible for deauthorization 
which are now being verified, 

Four hundred and fifty-three projects were deauthorized from 
six annual reports; 61 percent of these projects were deauthorized 
from the first report. The following shows the number of projects 
deauthorized from each report. 

Date Percent 
Annual deauthor ized Projects Projects Projects of total 
report (note a) eligible recornnended deauthorized deauthorized 

First Aug. 5, 1977 796 332 275 
Second Nov. 6, 1977 44 

Third Oct. 3, 1978 2: 5: 260 40 Fourth Nov. 2, 1979 (b) 57 14 
Fifth May 6, 1981 40 
SiXth Nov. 2, 1981 14 

YBtal 877 516 453 - C c gg 

a/&authorized after 90 days of continuous congressional session. 

bJNo projects were identified by the Corps as eligible for the year. 

o/J& projects recmended for deauthorization were identified from 
previous years. 

REASONS WHY PROJECTS WERE DEAUTHORIZED 

Within the seven Corps districts included in our review, 50 
of 136 projects which Corps officials identified as eligible were 
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dtza,ut,hr,r I %lil!d” !.)~,str: ict officials recommended that projects be 
tlea,utkaor L;I:W~ fur var ious reasons j for many projects the recom- 
rnE?:dat~ions were based cm several reasons. The following table 
f-3 umma r 1, 2 f:: 23 w ha t Co I: ps 1: e CO L cl s show to be the most significant 
reason for r~te~tuthor iz;r,.rrq each of the 50 projects. 

No. of projects 
do,,author ized Percent 

19 38 
18 36 

unity ( c:~II;~:s exceed benefits) 6 
Lack of Local assurance 5 1: 
Superseded by another project 2 - 4 

Total 50 100 Z - 
Lack of local. interest. District officials recommended -“- 

deaut~~~i~~~-~~-~~~~~ts because project sponsors and other 
affected parties concurred with the proposed deauthorization or 
dud not respond to the Corps’ public notice and request for com- 
ments on the proposed deauthorization. Corps records showed that 
three of these projects also had benefit-cost ratios below unity. 

Need no Sonzr exists. District officials recommended ~~“~“-“~-,--~ ,,,- ,_-- - ,__--_I-- I 
deauthorlzlng 18 prajects primarily because they were no longer 
required. Essentially the objectives of these projects had been 
accomplished by local i.nterests or through other agencies. For 
example I one project was completed by the Housing and Urban 
Development Agency without Corps involvement. 

Benefit-cost ratio below unity (costs exceed benefits). -.-----T--v-m,,,,” m-m- 
I Dsstr~~oEELclals recommended that six projects be deauthorized 
i because they lacked economic justification. 
; ect authorization I 

Subsequent to proj- 
the Corps determined that all had benefit-cost 

ratios below unity. 

Lack of lucal assurance, District officials recommended ..m”“m*L.e.ym.m.y” Iw.“.ml~‘-l-l.““~L-l-~~- 
deauthorlzlng five projects because the non-Federal interests 
could nat fulfill the required conditions of local cooperation, 
such as providing easements and rights-of-way. For example, a 
local pruject sponsor rescinded its assurance to provide local 
cooperation requirements and concurred with deauthorization. 

Superseded by another project. District officials recom- _I ** ““* ---** ““*l_l,“--- ““..-m”” II em -.ll,-ll- 
mended dcauthorlzlng two pro]ects because the projects as 
originally authorized had been absorbed into larger, more com- 
prehensive projects. For example I a levee project was incor- 
parated in a floocd cantrol study encompassing a larger area. 

7 



REASONS WHY PROJECTS 
WERE NOT DEAUTHORI 2 ED 

Four hundred and twenty-four projects, or about 50 percent, 
of the 877 projects eligible for possible deauthorization during 
the period March 7, 1974, through December 1, 1981, were not deau- 
thorized (877 eligible, less 453 deauthorized) . 

Within the seven Corps districts’ included in our review, 
district officials identified 136 projects as being eligible for 
possible deauthorization. We found that 8 of the 136 projects 
considered for possible deauthorization should not have been be- 
cause they did not meet the eligibility criteria. We excluded 
those projects from our review, leaving 128 projects eligible 
for possible deauthorization. Of the 128 projects, 50 were de- 
authorized. The remaining 78 were not deauthorized, including 10 
that the districts recommended for deauthorization but were re- 
moved by the Chief of Engineers or congressional resolutison. The 
following table summarizes the most significant reasons why the 
78 projects were not deauthorized. 

Reasons given for not 
deauthorizing projects 

Deauthorization opposed by 
local interest 

No. of projects 
not deauthorized 

34 

Percent 

44 

Deauthorization action 
deferred pending restudy 24 31 

Deauthorization review needed, 
scheduled, or ongoing 10 13 

Authorization continued by 
congressional resolution 8 10 

Recommendation withdrawn by 
the Chief of Engineers 

Total 78 100 =L=: : 
Deauthorization opposed by local interest. Thirty-four 

projects were not recommended because local interests responsi- 
ble for providing the non-Federal share of project costs--boards 
of county commissioners, city councils, State agencies, levee 
districts, and mayors among others --opposed deauthorization. 
(See pp. 13 to 17.) 

Deauthorization action deferred pending restudy. Twenty-four 
projects were not recommended because they were being restudied 
under the Deferred for Restudy Program or were being reconsidered 
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using current# design criteria and costs as a part of a larger 
system I District officials said they wanted to withhold recom- 
mending deauthorization until the results of these studies were 
available. (See PP* 18 to 21.) 

Deauthorization review needed, scheduled, or ongoinq. 
uirr;tcTc”f”-““;S”~~~iC~~~~~~~recommending deauthorizing 10 proj- 
ects because deauthorization reviews were needed but not sched- 
uled I: scheduled but not funded, or started but not completed. 
District officials will decide whether to recommend these 
projects for deauthorization when those reviews are completed. 
ISee PP” 22 and 2.3.) 

Authorization continued by congressional resolution. 
District cfficials recommended deauthorizing eight projects’, but 
the House Committee on Public Works and Transportation adopted 
resolutions continuing project authorization. Pursuant to Public 
#Law 93-251, adoption of resolutions continuing authorization bars 
‘future reconsideration of the project for deauthorization under 
the act. (See pp. 24 and 25.) 

Recommendation withdrawn by thme Chief of Engineers. Two 
:projects recommended for deauthorization by the St. Louis 
‘aistrict were withdrawn by the Chief of Engineers before the 
~list was submitted to the Congress. In both instances the Chief 
!of Engineers withdrew the recommendations to deauthorize because 
of opposition by the Governor or a State agency in which the proj- 
ect was located. (See p. 26.) 

DEAUTHORIZATION COSTS 

The Corps has received about $1.8 million in congressional 
appropriations for conducting deauthorization reviews. The 
largest appropriation of $650,000 was received in fiscal year 
,1975 * The amounts appropriated have declined through fiscal 
year 1981 I for which the Congress appropriated only $8,000, A 
headquarters deauthorization program analyst ‘stated that due 
to staff shortages the Corps reallocated its efforts to higher 
priority and more productive programs. As of September 30, 1981, 
the Corps spent about $1.3 million of the $1.8 million, leaving 
a balance of about $500,000, This balance has been reprogramed 
within the Cofps’ general investigation budget appropriation, 
but the above official was unable to identify immediately where 
the reprogramed funds were spent. 

The following table summarizes Corps funding requests, 
~appropr iat ions, and expenditures by fiscal year since fiscal 
~ year 1975 l 
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Fiscal 
year 

1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 

Amount 
requested 

$ 350°000 

375:ooo 
150,000 
125,000 
100,000 

8,000 

Amount Amount 
appropriated spent 

$ 650,000 $ 304,000 
350,000 347,000 
375,000 301,000 
150,000 130,000 
125,000 65,000 
100,000 94,000 

8,000 15,000 

Total $1,108,000 $1,758,000 $1,256,00,0 

The seven Corps districts included in our review rec’eived 
$232,400 to conduct deauthorization reviews through fiscal year 
1981. Expenditures equaled receipts in all but three districts-- 
Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Wilmington. Los Angeles district 
officials spent $24,000 less than the $40,900 received; San 
Francisco $3,600 less than the $34,000 received; and Wilmington 
$2,000 less than $25,500 received. In all instances the Corps 
reprogramed the unspent balance. 

CORPS COMMENTS ON THE DEAUTHORIZATION PROCESS 

We interviewed Corps officials at headquarters and seven 
district offices to obtain their views on the advantages and 
disadvantages of the current deauthorization process and to 
discuss some suggested changes to the process. Typical off i- 
cials interviewed were the Assistant Chief of Planning Division, 
Civil Works, at Corps headquarters and the Chief of the Program 
Development office at the Corps’ St. Louis District. 

All officials stated that the program has been useful in 
deauthorizing unneeded or unjustified projects. One distlrict 
official also said that the program continues to be useful in 
eliminating these projects as they become eligible for consid- 
eration. Officials from headquarters and four district o’ffices 
said that the primary benefit of deauthorizing projects was 
eliminating the recordkeeping associated with authorized proj- 
ects. However, these same officials stated that most of this 
benefit occurred at the beginning of the program when a large 
backlog of projects was deauthorized. Since 1974, 453 projects 
were deauthorized of which 319, or about 70 percent, were from 
the first two annual reports of projects recommended for de- 
authorization. A Corps headquarters official stated that an 
additional benefit of deauthorizing projects is that it al- 
leviates the uncertainty facing communities located within a 
project area. For example, communities may be hindered in 
planning for future use of the land and residents may be 
concerned about possible displacement from their land. 
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c’: 0 1, j:i 5: ( ) f I:; i c “i. n ~I,, s a1,scy mentioned some negative effects af 
c-3 Y,! il LI Ii I”‘1 0 II”’ i,, % ! “I I-1 “J p r I) j e c: t, s I For example I officials from headquar- 
t e E’ $5 ;YYX~ Live cllstr ict off ices stated that conditions change 
over time and that projects not justified when deauthorized 
m  i g h “I:, Ix?: j u 5: t .i,, It: i. r.:; cl a t, a 1, a t e K 3 a 5, e un d e r the r ig h t c i r cum- 
s t a II c: $2 c:3 I, A ~~~~~~,~~~~~~Kt~K~ official stated that a deauthorized 
pr<:>jcx:t f which at. a lat,er date becomes justif ied, must be 
r*(~JuI,horj,,,sr;t,l t,y the, Congress before advancing to the design and 
cT)nstruct ion L5taqes, According to this same official, reauthor- 
izing a pro:ject: .is mote time-consuming and costly than working 
with ah ex,isti,rrq authorization. However, he could not document 
how much more ~,ilne~~~,c*msurnintJ or costly reauthorization is than 
keeping a ~“rr:o:ject; on the books or whether there has ever been a 
need to seauthor ,ize a project * O fficials in one district agreed 
strongly with the headquarters official’s rationale for keeping 
unfunded projects authorized r 

Corps officials commented on several possible changes to 
thqe deauthor ization process including (1) adding a sunset provi- 
sion to automatically deauthor,ize a project not funded in a spec- 
r.E,x,c number of years, (2) recammending projects for deauthorization 
when they t~come eligi,ble without any deauthorization review, and 
:( 3) ~ubmr..r.tlriin~~ deauthorizatiun recommendations periodically (for 
~examplc! every 3 or 4 years) rather than annually. In essence, 
‘Corps officials told us that they saw no need for revisions to the 
existing deauthor ization process because they believed the program, 
as implemented y has accomplished what was intended by the legis- 
1at”Lor-l. Corps comments on the “sunset clause” is an example of 
their views on suggested changes. Corps officials told us that 
they opposed any efforts to revise the process to incorporate sun- 
set legislation. For example I Corps headquarters officials said 
that a sunset provision could force local agencies to push pre- 
maturely for construct ion funding based on incomplete plans in a 
,~ace against an arbitrary time lim it. Headquarters officials also 
~pointed out that even with a sunset provision, it was not likely 
that a project would be deauthorized without a review--a condition 
that is palct of the current. process. 

As you and the other requestors asked, we did not obtain 
written Corps of Engineers comments on the information presented 
in this repcrrt-,* t lowevcc?r r the information contained in this report 
was drscussecl with Corps headquarters and field officials and their 
comments ‘were incl,.udcd where appropriate. 
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As arranged with your office and the other requestore, we 
are sending copies of this report to the Secretaries of Defense 
and the Army. Copies will also be available to other interested 
parties upon request, 

Sincerely yours, 

‘h”u’ucL 
Henry Eschwege 
Director 



~aut~ci~tion opposed by local interest 

Project 
reference 

nunber 
(note a) 

Project 
naae 

00077 Keach Bainaqe ard Levee 
District, Ill. 

Project 
#St 

(mote b) 

(000 omitted) 

$ 3,210 
(1969) 

00094 Big Swan Drainqe and 7,736 
Levee District, Ill. (1975) 

e 50037 Clear Creek Drainqe and 1,010 

w Levee District, Ill. (1975) 

00069 Mecedosia. Ill. 11,080 
(1981) 

00039 

00071 

East Cap, Girardeau, 835 
111. (1975) 

~ldred ati Spanky Drainage 12,810 
and Levee District, Ill. (1981) 

project 
deseriptivn 

bising and enlargirq existing 
levee am3 providing other 
assmiate3 facilities. 

Sme as &we. 

Seepage control lmeasufes. 

bising and enlarging existing 
lewe and providing other 
associated facilities. 

Seeme control measures. 

Raising and enlarging existing 
levee ati providing other 
associated facilities. 

crtanents 

At a public iileeting , levee 
district ~~i~~o~~s, Greene 
Comty buard of supervisors, 
landobmers, ard residents of 
the area opposed d~u~r~~tio~. 

At a pub1 it meeting, levee district 
mimissioners, ltiowwrs, ard 
residents of the area opposed 
~aut~~i~t~on. 

At a public meetirq, levee district 
cxmis-sioners opposed deauthor- 
ization. 

Local intecests opsed deautturization. 
Project was ftied in fiscal year 
1979 and currently is not eligible for 
deauthor ization. 

At a public meeting, levee comnissioners 
opposed deauthor ization. 

Local interests opp3secl deauthor- 
i z&ion. Project was fmded in 
fiscal year 1977 and is currently 
not eligible for deauthorization. 



55573 

ooo75 

55579 

55623 

72114 

55588 

55589 

55591 

@actwell ixcainage ad $ 11,725 
lftiee District,Ill. f19@1) 

tlillview Drainage and 11,855 
levee District, Ill. (1981) 

Heredosia Lake, Ill. 9,155 
(1981) 

Nutwood Drainage ad 9,195 
Levee District, Ill. (1981) 

Scott CountyDrainage 
ad Levee District, Ill. 

Icondale Lake, f&t. 

15,455 
(1981) 

62,100 
(1981) 

I-38 Lake, Ho. 27,655 
(1981) 

Pine Ford take, I(D. 133,ooo 
(1981) 

sameasatxwe. 

sasreaeabove. 

saseasabve. 

Cmstcuction of a das 
end reservoir. 

Sameasabove. 

Sameasahove. 

~l~~r~~~~~~~- 
is&ion. Reject was funded in 
fiscal year 1978 ard is currently 

8 not eligible foe &authcization. 

Iacaf interests t2ppssd deauthor- 
hation, Project was timdd in 
fiscal year 1979 and is currently 
rat eligible for ~~~~i~ati~. 

!?isaeas&ove. 

Lmal interests w ckauthor- 
ization. Project yzls fuded in 
final year 1978 and is cucrently 
not eligible for deauthorization. 

Imal interests opposed deautir- 
isaticm. 

saaess&uve. 

Smeas&ove. 

Local interests opposed #eauthm- 
ization. Project was fur&d in 
fiscal year 1976 ard is currently 
not eligible for &authtizatim. 

t 



Project 
ref=eme 

PEoject 
ESE (mate a) 

00629 Amglec tBeSites,nD. 

74918 DouglasLake,Kam. 

74924 Soswell Lake, G&la, 

74928 Sam3 Lake, Okla. 

74929 Tuskahma Lake, Okla. 

04320 Crutch0 Creek, &la. 

04130 cow Creek, Kans. 

74362 Cedar Keys Harhoc, Fla. 

13580 

74373 

75019 

Palm Beach County (Lake 
Bxth Inlet to South Lake 
Worth Inlet), Fla. 

Key West Harbor (jetties in 22,103 
nocthweSt cfiaMel), Fla. (1975) 

IN?, niami-Key west, Fla. 6,218 
(l963) 

Project 
description 

$ 4.080 
(1981) 

Anacmssardstqpi&Ig-off 
print for hmtffs and 
f ieherraen. 

?1,9W Cbnstructionof adam 
(1981) ad reservoir. 

204,000 
(1981) 

SatreaSatove. 

26,900 
(1981) 

~asabve. 

78,OW 
(1981) 

Saaeasabwe. 

7,230 
{19?2) 

Margimg channel. 

9,800 Clearing and deepening 
(1981) cblu?el. 

170 
(1965) 

Clearing channel. 

6,815 
(1971) 

Island sandfill. 

Beawe coral ad reefs ard 
deepen ciiamel. 

Clmnnel constructim. 

-ts 

lacal interests oppssd deauthor- 
isation, 

saEasedmve. 

Siseasabove. 

aaeasat3ove. 

Saeasabove. 

Sate as above. 

Sameasahove. 

Ihe levy Camty, Fla., hoard of 
amaissimersqpssd deauthor- 
ization. 

x 



Projfxt 
reference 

rxmMr 
(rate at 

74686 

74653 

06510 

01011 

e 
09 74698 

72273 

Project 
name 

canelsback Dan, &it. 

Newga t Pay Barbor, 
Calif. 

Gila ati tit Rivers, 
Gillespie Digl to 
13cEowell musi te , 
AIL?. 

5,834 
f198lj 

my0 aver and tartmr 5,780 
Breakwater r Calif. (1981) 

Santa Cruz County Sore 
Protection, Calif. 

1,690 
(1973) 

fast Fork a-d Dry Fork 20,900 
Lakes, nD. (1969) 

74974 Lee Comty, Fla. 

Project 
mst 

(mote bt 

$ 28,400 
(l9?6) 

1,015 
(19631 

3,250 
tl%gt 

Beach erosion control 
measures. 

Ueas chsrmel and build earth 
dam. 

Channel widen* ard 
dr&ging. 

Flocd control measures. 

Breakwater for outer harbor. 

Beach fill, seawalls, and 
groin construction. 

Flood control for ExcelsioF 
spr&s, RJ. 

2-e Graham County bard of supervisors 
opposed de~~~~r~~tion. 

rxaqe cmoty wh3rs, Be&&S, ard 
Parks District opposed deauthor- 
ization. 

bls icopa munty board of supervisors 
opposal d~ut~~i~tioo. 

Ctmtinued local interest. Currently 
not elig.ble because the project is 
being fud-33. 

Bntinued local interest. Currently 
being r&studied. 

Ttie mayor of Excelsior Springs an.3 
the Missouri Eepaztment of Natural 
Miources oppx.ed deauthorizatiofl. 
Ihe Carp; has requested fmds for 
fiscal year 1983 to start a restudy 
to detersine if an envicomentally 
acceptable and economically Feas- 
ible flood control plan can be 
formulated. 

District officials have mt yet requested 
fmds to do a review because they 
indicated that the project has strong 
local support. 



ptoject 
reference 
nmber 

(note a) 

74986 

Pr 0-t 
!ls!E 

Reject 

~~tb~ 
Projet 

description 

(ONi mitt&t 

Preston Rraimqe ad 
Levee Dbstrict, Ill. 

Fort Chartres and 
Ivy Ladirbg, Ill. 

$ 1,061 
(19751 

7,356 
(i*lt 

Seepage amtrol measures. 

Com3trwtion of pmpifq 
statiar. 

Coorents 

Lrxlal interests indicated further 
studywasnaeded. 

saaeasalmve. 



Project 
Pame 

Project 
CO9.t 

(note b) 

(~~ cmtted) 

73396 Ponce Hartmur and Ereak- 
water, P.R. 

S 4,626 
(1977) 

74391 

74379 

74400 

74395 

74648 

Ponce ~ar~r~~ver 
Asea, P.R. 

Mmmi River-Miami 
Harhtr , Fla. 

St. Thanas Harbor, V.I. 

Qtayanes Harbor, 
P.R. 

Aliso Creek Lake, 340 
Callf. (1954) 

c,’ 

Project 
deem ipt ion camaefits 

Brekwater and other harbor 
isftpcw-ts. 

Project was king studied under a Coips 
survey in 1974. Currently not elxj~bfe 
because portions of the project 
received fur& in 1980. 

Dz!epening chscml. Project was being sttdied urdef a Corps 
survey in 1974. Corps is currently 
considering mdificatims to the project 
to in&de it as part of the Pace 
Harbor ad Breakwater project, 

Widening the muth of the Wizd In 19;4 this project was behg studied. 
River ad himel, Currently not eligrble ixzztme project 

is ~tinu~ to ice studied. 

Dsepmchanneland Same as above. 
increase anchorage spaces. 

Sam as above. In 1970 this project was being studied. 
It is currently mot eligible &cause 
the project is continuing to be studled. 

Construction of a dam and Currently not eligible because the 
reervoir . project is continuing to be studied. 



Reject 
reference 
nusber 

(no- af 

Project 
cost 

fmte b) 

(ooo cnlitted) 

$ 5,960 
(1954) 

Project 
ilae 

Project 
description ccerrents 

74658 0mstruction of a da and 
reservoir. 

Currently not eligible because 
the project is cootinuihg to be 
sttiied. 

San Jurn &m, Crarrge 
Gmty Santa Flna Rives 
Basin, C&if. 

Pabuat IXxn, f)range 
@u&y Santa Wa River 
basin, Calif. 

Santa Barbara harbor, 
Calif. 

75661 2,190 
f1954) 

Sime as ahwe. sate as &we. 

16330 3.440 
11969) 

rWifications to the ehtracce 
channel, turning basin, amI 
beakwaters. 

Project WES beirq studied by anther 
Oarps pogrm. It is currently 
eligible but has not yet been revi&. 
A second study is plwted before 
coosiderirq deauthorisation. 

(lirrently not eligible because 
the project received fimls in 1975. 74694 

=I 74690 

74695 

1,250 
(19eO) 

Oonstruction of a levee ard 
recohstructicm of existing 
1eVee. 

Deepenirrg, widening, and 
straightening channel. 

Pajaso River (Carndero 
Creek), Calif. 

Napa River, Calif. 146 
(1954) 

Reject was included in another study. 
Currently not eligible because it 
amtihues to be sttdied. 

Reject was included in another St&y. 
Currently eligible but amther sttiy 
is planned before considering 
deauthorixation. 

salinas River, Calif. 8,090 
(1954) 

Flannel improvesents and bank 
protection works. 

74456 Ftmmke River, N.C. 234 
(1954) 

Chanhel improvenehts. Project is being St&died tier a&her 
Oorps prcgraa. 



-- 
Reject 

reference 
n&r 

(note a) 

14459 

74440 

74921 

72271 Braymer Lake, W. 

72274 

2 

72276 

72281 

Project 
l-hare 

AD&4 Tidal Lcrk in 
Snow Cut between Hyrtle 
Sound and Cape Fear 
River, N.C. 

Neodesha Lake, Kans. 

East ?4&dy creek Channel, 342 
la. (1973) 

Lower Grad Riwr Channel, 31,690 
Ho. (1980) 

Upg Grard River Channel, 
* 

1,750 
(1954) 

18~~0~ ~s~~tioo of a daa ard Roj,ject is being r-tiered *udeE the 
(1954) reservoir. Verdigris River Basin survey. 

32,400 
61968) 

Sane as me. Corps is awaiting results of the aad 
River Rasin strdy. CurrWtly eligible 
for dea~ri~tion. 

11,740 
(1973) 

Rojst 
descr iptim 

Channel witkning and deep 
eniq turning basin. 

Constrwtion of a lock. 

Channel improvements. 

Excavate ard improve existing 
channel and construct a new 
levee. 

Mcavate ad impove existing 
channel, alter two railroad 
bridges, an3 construct new 
levee. 

tioject tlrts strrfisd in 1974 under the 
Carolina bead3es ~vigation St&y. A 
second stldy is planned before con- 
sidering ~~r~~t~on- 

Saae as &me. 

Same as above. 

Same as above. 



Project 
reference 

I-lwker 
(r&e a) 

72280 

14160 

16970 Saithville C mmel, 
m. 

75008 Hill Iake, Pb). 

Project 
nase 

Froject 
descriptim 

Trenton Lake, no. $ ~,~ 
419711 

Cmstruction of a dam ard 
reserwic. 

Platte River charslel, 
H3. 

11,080 
(19731 

Enlarging river and 
constrlIcting cutoffs. 

88,590 
(1980) 

21,705 
(1978) 

Straighten ad clear 
ChanIel. 

Cmstruction of a &m 
and Iesecvoir . 

-ts 

Carps is zwaithq results of the 
G-rand River Sasin stdy, Currently 
eligible for ~~i~ti~. 

Eligible at the erd OP 1981. 
Rsstudy funds were r5z?cfasW for 
fiscal years 1981 ad 1982 tit 
~~~f~s~~r~i~. 

Scbduled to be restdied, but M 
fuds have kern requested. 

Szmeas-. 



Pm ject 
reference 

~~ 
Projf33 

tbssz 

74390 

74386 ~~l~~t ine Racbor * 
. 

74434 

IQ 74398 
N 

74439 

75087 

Pernard ina Racbar , 
Fla . 

San Juan, P.R. 

AMU Peltier Creek, 
N.C. 

Ccraooke Islarx3 Villzqe 
Shore, N.C. 

Fro ject. 
descr iotion 

Corstrwtion of a jetty. 

Beach m&r01 IDeasures for 
certain San Juan beaches. 

QlaMel extension. 

Restoration arid stabilization 
of water frontage ard other 
beach imprvvemnts. 

District officials r 
for further study. 

project 

as rligible but -&c&d be. htri& 
officials believe that if mesmt erasim 
trem3s cmtinue, the p&t will be 
needed. 

District officials reccrrer-ndect project 
for further study. Currently rot 
eligible because project received f&s 
in meal yeac 1979. 

District officials reaarrrended project be 
further studied. Currently not irdLlded 
on the eligibility list but should be. 
District officials said that they are 
now requesting funds for the project. 

Deauthocizatim review echedultd to be 
completed in fiscal Far 1982. 

Deauthorization review scheduled for 
fiscal year 1982. Emever, district 
officials said they had received no 
ftis to conduct deauthorization review 
in fiscal year 1982. 



Project 
reference 
rshmer 

(noteal 

13090 

ooo31 

72269 

14020 

Qrnett Luke, Kaui. 

Pinal Creek, Atfz. 4,155 
(1973) 

Project 
#3escciptioll 

Protectton of ocean f-t&p 
fro burrkane ard erosian 
AMDP. 

Ummldredqing. 

Cbnstructimof adaand 
reaxvolr. 

Construction of a District officials recQppeRded that the 
-1. project be studied further. 

Kristin review sctbuled for 
fiscal year 1932. Wmser, district 
officials said they baa received m 
fends to aduct ~~~ti~ 
redem in fiscal year lSE2. 

~~~t~ review was ncheduled for 
fiscal year 1981, kB the district received 
M furk. Bdeu was reschduled for 
fiscal year 1932. oorpBhaslwfL?Ids 
currently to cmoplete the reds. 



Project 
reference 

#lsaher 
(note a! 

Project 
!E?is 

74334 

74369 

74383 

74399 

Fajardo Ifarbrrr, P.R. 

Eudson Rivet t Pla. 

74686 ELnnboldt Bay, W’~BZ Point, 
Calif. (shore protection) 

$ 1,412 
i1954f 

241 
(1945) 

1,164 
(1973) 

sara?asabove. 

Saeasabove. 

The tfrraboldt county boaid of sqervisors 
msed deauthorization, but Corps 
officials reccamended deauthor izatian 
because there uas no pro-t that 
required local cooperation mid be 
forthcan- S I&waver, project author izaticm 
was ocKltinued by the Eouse public Wxks 
an3 nansportatiom Cam&tee resolution 
on July 27, 1977. 



Project 
reference 
nmbzr 

(rote af 

74689 

12940 

s: 74441 

Project 
nae 

Project 
cost 

(note bf 

(000 artrtted) 

$ 710 
(1954? 

My0 River aml E&&or ‘ 
Calif. (WorLrq Basin: 

AlW, NW Rive) Cl-mm1 267 
to Jskvznville, N.C. (1954) 

9,870 
(1979) 

Project 
desct iption 

cIhame1 extension and 
constructioe of a 
nmring basin. 

Om3tructioi1 of a 
channel. 

Orstrict affrcials r tactic- 
rzing the project the lack 
of toca’. interest. Ehever , project 
~~r~~~ti~ was its by 
Public Mrks and ~~~t~~ tee 
resolution an July 27+ f977. 

District t&f f icials SW deamthnr izirq 
a pxtmn of the project &cause it 
was ccmstrwted by lacal interests 
with fuds received from the State 
ad the FZc0nmic Developamt 
~~lsi:ratl~. IWkever, project 
author i::ation was cxmtinued by ute 
House Public iriocks itid hansprtation 
Caasittm resolution on July 27, 1977. 

Corps off .cials CM &author izing 
the project in 1974 txxause it BS%.~ not 
economically justified. Rowever, project 
authori;:atio+n was continued by the Boltse 
Public Works d Tcafeprtation Camaittee 
resolution on July 27, 1977. 



Project 
refecellce 

nunber 
(*te a! 

Project 
P-co ject 

cost Proiect 
descclptim 

(0~ mitt&) 

Pqriculture Area 12, Eb. $ 2,902 
( 1976 ) 

Raishrg ~3 enbrghg ari 
extiing levee am3 drain- 
age structure. 

049 sandy Slough. mb. Restorins the sf0ugi-i to 
suitable watec depths 
for pleasure boatim. 

a/Project names listed here will not always be the eme as the 
naw in the authorizing legislation. 

b/Estimated cost and the year it was a&e. In many instances, 
they ace Wallpark” e&hates a& ace outdated. Preparing 
updated am3 detailed estimates wzupd likely result in signifi- 
cant chaoges to amants showi. 

c/l35thates ace riot readily available. 

-ts 
x 

t-4 
District off iciafs remxme&& deEU&oC i- 

oatian, altbougb tb if4hri Deparwnr 
of CCu?Secvaticm a& watucal F&Soucces 
w ~u~r~~t~~. Thus, the Chief 
of ~ineers removed the project frm 
thefistr to the Ccnqress. 

DFstrict Offhdals cm~~ir%ced o%aeskts 
received fr= cme interest& party but 
decided to c.-zmmxd ~u~r~~t~~ 
bmause there was M  mtity capable 
of providir@ locaf assucacuxs* xtbz 
nissouri Elepartment of Natucaf ~souroes 
notified the Chief of -hers that 
it did not cnnwr with ~u~~~~ti~. 
lhus, the Chief of &&beers resacwed the 
project %xa the list cecoareended to the 
Coagcess. 








